Because of the coexistence of multiplex tactical data links (TDLs) 
Figure 1. Link-11 with Polling
Link-16 is a Communications, Navigation, and Identification (CNI) system. It uses the principle of frequency hopping TDMA to divide network time and capacity into divisions called time slots. Each network unit sends messages in its time slots assigned to its own, so it no longer needs a NCS [5] . As shown in Figure 2 , all units are allocated for a certain number of time slots for each cycle, in which they emit a string of pulse signal with the pre-assigned frequency; meanwhile the other units receive it. Link-16 can be set to work in multi-net mode when the single-net mode can not meet the requirement of many units, large scale combat or wide battlefields. In this case Link-16 can be seen as a network with multiple channels and different units can emit signals in different nets with different RF frequency in the same time slots without interference. After the U.S. military introduced Link-16, all operations have been turned into the multi-link operations with the combination of multiple TDLs, such as Link-11 and Link-16. Operating in such multi-link environment the units have the ability to forward specified messages within different TDLs. Figure 3 shows the typical multi-link TDL structure for Link-11 and Link-16. The FJU (Forwarding JTIDS Unit) is the only unit which works on both links simultaneously. At this time the multi-net and multi-link TDL system become a multi-channel (Link-16 in multi-net mode) and multi-MAC (Polling for Link-11 and TDMA for Link-16) wireless communication network. 
Multi-Net-Multi-Link TDL structure
As shown in Figure 4 -(a) units in Link-11, including the NCS and the clients are usually singlechannel-single-MAC nodes. They share the same physical channel by polling without conflict. Each of them has only one antenna. While working the antenna has been fixed with a certain parameters and it can only transmit in the public physical channel arranged.
As shown in Figure 4 -(b) units in Link-16 in multi-net mode are generally multi-channel-single-MAC nodes. The non-interference physical channels are separated by different frequency hopping pattern. And in TDMA there is no more than one unit which can transmit in one time slot in one channel. Similarly each unit has only one antenna. But the antenna can change its settings while working, such as frequency for hopping. In this way units can be quickly set to be in different channels in different time slots. As described in Section 2 above, FJU is a special unit which communicates in both Link-11 and Link-16. It forwards between them. And it has two antennas, one for Link-11 and one for Link-16. FJU translates Link-11 messages to Link-16 messages following a certain rules, and omits signal to Link-16 by the other antenna, and vice versa. Therefore, FJU is a MCMM unit, which is shown in Figure 4 -(c). The Link-11 antenna in FJU is with only one channel and the MAC layer is polling. The Link-16 antenna in FJU is with multiple channels and the MAC layer is TDMA. The two antennas work simultaneously and can send or receive messages in Link-11 and Link-16 at the same time.
Besides the three types of unit above there is another type of unit, such as the satellite unit, which is used for long-distance relay between different TDLs. Under the normal circumstance it has multiple antennas. And each is with one channel for a certain TDL respectively. So the satellite unit is more than a Single-Channel-Multi-MAC unit, as shown in Figure 4 -(d). NS-2 is a discrete event, packet-level simulator targeted at network research. It has a good opening and expansibility because of its open structure. It provides very similar results compared to OPNET Modeler [6] , enjoys a high international academic reputation, so it is widely used by many researchers around the world [7, 8] . Among many wireless network simulation software NS-2 is one of the most commonly used, occupied 44% of the rate [9] .
The default built-in model for wireless mobile nodes is used for the simulation of wireless mobile ad hoc network [10] . The model structure is shown in Figure 5 , which consists of several modules, namely, the routing agent (RTagent), logical link sub-layer (LL), address resolution protocol (ARP), the interface queue (IFq), medium access control sub-layer (MAC) and the physical channel (Channel). Though NS-2 is dominant simulation tool of function validation and performance evaluation, the model of wireless mobile node does not support multi-channel or multi-MAC. It only supports the model that mobile node is connected to a single fixed channel. Therefore, in order to simulate the MNML TDL extensions of NS-2 are necessary.
MCMM model architecture for MNML TDL in NS-2
In the extension of NS-2 for multi-channel-multi-MAC simulation, a few researches are worth study. Reference [11, 12] propose the Hyacinth model, but the MAC protocol and its own routing algorithm are bind together resulting in the lack of flexibility and hierarchical design ideas. Reference [13] proposes the Ramon model which joins a number of data link layer modules that can support singlechannel-multi-MAC simulation. Reference [14, 15] propose the Wei model which can achieve multichannel-single-MAC simulation by adding several NetIFs between MAC and Channel. The above three models can not simultaneously support multi-channel-multi-MAC simulation. Reference [16] presents a VMA model which adds the gateway module, including a data link adapter and several IFqs, between RTagent and MAC. It achieves multi-channel-multi-MAC simulation, but it changes the overall framework of the communication protocol stack. And what is the most important that it can not separate the multi-link properly and can not work in multiple links simultaneously.
Thus the existing models can not meet the needs for MNML TDL. To sum up, if we want to achieve multi-net TDL, that is, the use of multi-channel, we need to learn from the Wei model and make several copies of NetIF and Channel; if we want to meet the needs for multi-link TDL, we should learn from the Ramon model and make several copies of data link layer. Therefore, as shown in Figure 6 , the MCMM model proposed in this paper copies multiple sets of data link layer, NetIF and Channel, which is compatible with the Wei model and Ramon model. By setting the number of data link layer or Channel, it can degenerate into the default model of wireless mobile node in NS-2, the Ramon model or the Wei model. Comparing to the VMA model, no new gateway is added and it will not affect the existing accepted model of the protocol stack. Also it can work with multiple TDLs simultaneously. problems. Different types of TDL messages have to be translated before forwarding to other TDL and this paper is not intent to study the message format translation algorithm and will not illustrate it further. Anyone are interested can see reference [17, 18] . In addition, a number of parallel independent MAC modules meet the needs for different TDL, such as polling for Link-11 and TDMA for Link-16, by individual configuration. Finally there are also multiple NetIFs, which can simulate the units like FJU or satellite nodes and connect to multiple TDL simultaneously. And each NetIF supports dynamic configuration resulting in the ability to switch several wireless physical channels, which can meet the needs for Link-16 in multi-net mode.
Connection mode of MCMM models for MNML TDL
The connection mode of MCMM models for Link-11 and Link-16 is shown in Figure 7 . The left part is the model for Link-11, which has only one data link layer module for polling, one NetIF for the antenna and one channel naming Channel 0. The right is for Link-16, which has one data link layer module for TDMA, one NetIF for the antenna and several channels naming Channel 1~n for multi-net. The middle part is for FJU, which has two sets of data link layer modules and two NetIFs. It shares the channels of Link-11 and Link-16 and thus accesses both Link-11 and Link-16. The messages of Link-16 send from the application layer, pass through the MAC layer for TDMA and the NetIF, and send to the specified Channel x (x=1, … ,n) according to the type of messages. The FJU, just as the normal units of Link-16, receives messages of Link-16 from Channel x, passes the MAC layer for TDMA, and sends to its application layer in the end. If messages are forwarded to Link-11, they have to be translated in the application layer. And then the messages are sent through the MAC layer for polling and reach Channel 0 of Link-11. The units of Link-11 receive the messages in Channel 0 and send them up to their application layer. In this way the transmission from Link-16 to Link-11 is over. And vice versa, the transmission from Link-11 to Link-16 is just the similar way.
There are two things that have to be mention in Figure 7 . Firstly the propagation model calculates the signal power from the source unit to the destination units in the same channel in order to simulate the actual attenuation in wireless physical channel [19] . The propagation model relates to the antenna and the physical channel so it has to be set several copies corresponding to the antennas and channels of Link-11 and Link-16. Secondly there are several wireless physical channels. All units in Link-11 share one channel, taking 225~400MHz, naming Channel 0 in Figure 7 . All units in Link-16 share several channels for multiple nets, taking 960~1215MHz, naming Channel 1~n in Figure 7 , which can be separated by different hopping patterns. Thus there is not a share channel for units in Link-11 and Link-16, which can isolate the RF signals from each other. The signals of Link-11 can not be directly listened, captured or received by the units of Link-16. It has to be forwarded by the intermediate units like FJU and vice versa.
Simulation and results

NS-2 software modification
Just as our previous description of the MCMM model, modifications of software are within the Network Simulator 2 of version 34, NS-2.34, or NS-2 for short in this paper. As NS-2 consists of two major parts, one is written in TCL and the other is in C++. TCL is used for network configuration description and C++ procedure is developed for simulation processing functions. Thereby achieving the MCMM model for MNML TDL requires the following modification in both TCL descriptions and C++ procedures.
The guide of NS-2 modifications is given as follows:  Adding copies of data link layer modules and NetIFs into ns-mobilenode.tcl. This file assembles each entity component into the components, or a module, of MobileNode. The addinterface is changed to define new relations between layers and between sublayer within data link layer. The typical configurations of MCMM are shown in Figure 7 . Control branches are needed to determine which type of configuration to be selected.  Adding the number of MACs control and the number of multiple channel control.
Modifications in ns-lib.tcl make multiple channels and multiple MACs available and that in node-config and create-wireless-node have a particular configuration available. Procedures of customizing characteristics of multiple MACs and multi-channel are needed to support the scenario scripts.  Extending packet header. Data link identity and channel identity are also recorded in the packet header.  Adding Data link entity and channel selection algorithm. Because Link-11 and Link-16 usually use simple flooding and broadcast to send messages, it has to modify the flooding.{h, cc to choose the MAC according to the type of messages of Link-11 or Link-16. Also it has to modify the mac-tdma.{h, cc} to send messages to the assigned channel in the assigned time slots according to user configurations in Link-16.  Modifying the cmu-trace.{h, cc}. In this way simulation results can show the data link identity and channel identity through which the messages are sent and received.
MNML TDL simulations
Instead of evaluating the performance of a specific multi-channel MAC protocol, the objective of this paper is to propose the MCMM model, a new model for MNML TDL. So we present simple simulation running results to review and analyze the MCMM model validity. The issues related to NMML TDL simulation are discussed. To demonstrate the MCMM model for MNML and the tactical data exchange between Link-11 and Link-16 by comparing the various throughput in Link-11 and Link-16. In this simulation there are five units, of which two for clients in Link-11, two for Link-16 and one for both FJU and NCS in Link-11. The two units in Link-16 respectively broadcast periodic surveillance messages working in the multinet mode. And the messages are forwarded to Link-11 by FJU. The simulation result is shown in Figure 8 . Even though network and channel parameters are simple and ideal, the picture can only demonstrates network throughputs enhanced with multi-channel MAC and tactical data exchange between Link-11 and Link-16.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a Multi-Channel-Multi-MAC (MCMM) model for Multi-Net-Multi-Link (MNML) Tactical Data Link (TDL). The MCMM model has the capability to simulate units in TDL which covers the cases of both multiple MACs and multi-channel MACs, such as units in Link-11, units in Link-16 and Forward JTIDS Units (FJUs). Guides of NS-2 software modifications are also given. Taking the data exchange with Link-11 and Link-16 as an example, the simulation results are analyzed to verify the MCMM model. The MCMC model is fully consistent with the existing acceptable model of the network protocol stack, can be flexibly used for various networks, and also be used for a variety of TDLs.
